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The Body’s Stress Response 
System

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gm9CIJ74Oxw

Evolution of the
Autonomic Nervous System

“The Ultimate Survival Machine”

Stage One: A primitive passive feeding and reproduction system 
creating a metabolic baseline of operation to manage oxygen 
and nutrient-rich blood.

Stage Three: A sophisticated set of responses supporting 
massive cortical development (i.e., enabling maternal bonding 
(extended protection of vulnerable immature cortex 
processors) and social cooperation (language and social 
structures) via facial functions).

Stage Two: A more sophisticated set of responses enabling 
mobility for feeding, defense and reproduction via limbs & 
muscles.

Parasympathetic

Sympathetic
Social

Social Engagement 
occurs via eyes, ears, 
mouth, voice, touch, 
facial expression

“Three neural 
circuits form a 
phylogenically 
ordered 
response 
hierarchy that 
regulates 
behavioral and 
physiological 
adaptation to 
safe, 
dangerous and 
life-threatening 
environments.”
-Porges 8/05

Slide prepared by John Chitty, Colorado School of Energy Studies, www.energyschool.com
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Stress Responses
of the

Autonomic Nervous System

Stage One: A primitive passive feeding and reproduction system creating a 
metabolic baseline of operation to manage oxygen and nutrient-rich blood.

Stage Two: A more sophisticated set of responses enabling mobility for feeding, 
defense and reproduction via limbs & muscles.

Stage Three: A sophisticated set of responses supporting massive cortical 
development (i.e., enabling maternal bonding (extended protection of vulnerable 
immature cortex processors) and social cooperation (language and social 
structures) via facial functions).

Parasympathetic Indicators:
(Rothschild (p. 48)
Slower, deeper respiration
Slower heart rate (pulse)
Decreased blood pressure
Pupils constrict
Flushed skin color
Skin dry (usually warm) to touch
Digestion & peristalsis increases

States of activation include: rest and 
relaxation, sexual arousal, happiness, 
anger, grief, sadness

Neurotransmitters: Serotonin, Dopamine, 
Endorphin

Sympathetic Indicators:
(Rothschild p. 48)
Faster respiration
Quicker heart rate (pulse)
Pupils dilate
Pale skin color
Increased sweating
Skin cold (possibly clammy)
Digestion & peristalsis decreases

Activates during positive or negative stress 
states, including sexual climax, rage, 
desperation, terror, anxiety/panic, trauma

Neurotransmitters: Cortisol (CRF), Adrenaline, 
Epinephrine, Noradrenaline & 
Norepinephrine

Social Indicators:
Eye contact
Voice contact
Feeling of sympathy
Sensation of face, mandible, lips & mouth, 

throat; Warmth, tingling in facial areas
Temporal bone shapes
Interpersonal awareness arises- thought of a 

person, etc. Sense of interpersonal contact via 
eyes, ears, mouth, arms

Feeling tones of sadness, wavelike forms 
uprising

Upward sensation?

Neurotransmitters: Oxytocin, Vasopressin

Note: In the sympathetic orient phase, 
females are predisposed to go to contact, 
males to fight/flight (Klein, Penn State, 
quoted by Houston)

Social
Sympathetic

Parasympathetic

FreezeMob Action
Arrows indicate links between levels by which one response group shifts directly to another

Slide prepared by John Chitty, Colorado School of Energy Studies, www.energyschool.com

Circle of Security: Secure Base and Safe Haven (© Cooper, Hoffman, Marvin, & Powell, 2000

Increasing Release of Oxytocin 
(Anti-stress hormone)

 Touch
 Head rub
 Hugs
 Rubbing polyvagal nerve

 Loving Connections
 Repeated exposure to those who love us
 Hand on heart, bring up safe loving person

 Somatic Resourcing
 Deep Breathing into a relaxed body
 Synchronize Breathing with a partner 
 Body Scans and Mindful meditations
 Body posturing – postures to accentuate feelings (bioenergetics) 

Graham, L. (2013) Bouncing back: rewiring your brain for maximum resilience and well being. 
New World Library, Novato CA.

Application of the PVT

• 4 S’s

• 12 Parenting Strategies

• Essence of Adolescence 

FOUR S's
Seen

Safe

Soothe

Secure

Siegel, D.J., Payne Bryson, T. (2011). The whole-brain child: 12 Revolutionary Strategies to Nurture Your Child's 
Developing Mind. New York, NY: Bantam Books.

12 Parenting Strategies
 Name It to Tame It: Corral raging right-brain behavior through left-

brain storytelling, appealing to the left brain’s affinity for words and 
reasoning to calm emotional storms and bodily tension.

 Engage, Don’t Enrage: Keep your child thinking and listening, 
instead of purely reacting.

 Move It or Lose It: Use physical activities to shift your child’s 
emotional state.

 Let the Clouds of Emotion Roll By: Guide your children when they 
are stuck on a negative emotion, and help them understand that 
feelings come and go.

 SIFT: Help children pay attention to the Sensations, Images, 
Feelings, and Thoughts within them so that they can make better 
decisions and be more flexible.

 Connect Through Conflict: Use discord to encourage empathy and 
greater social success.
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Essence of Adolescence
 ES:  An emotional spark is revealed in the enhanced 

way emotion generated from sub-cortical areas washes 
over the cortical circuits of reasoning.

 SE:  Social engagement emerges as teens turn more 
toward peers than parents.

 N:  Novelty-seeking emerges from shifts in the brain’s 
dopamine system.

 CE:  And our Creative Expression of adolescence is 
found as we push against the status quo.

Siegel, D.J. (2015) Brainstorm. New York, NY: Tarcher/Perigee.

Outcomes of Integrated Brain Pathways 

Increasing time in the  Window of Tolerance 
(Green Zone) results in:

Balancing emotions 

Social confidence

Self confidence

School success

Questions?????

Contact Information
 Vincentia Schroeter, PhD, MFT

 858-259-2480
 vincentiaschroeter@gmail.com
 http://www.vincentiaschroeterphd.com

 Chris Muecke, M.Ed.
 619-987-1941
 cmuecke56@gmail.com

 Liz Marucheau, LCSW
 619-446-7660
 marucheau@gmail.com
 www.marucheautherapy.com


